Transcription in eukaryotic nuclei is carried out by DNA-dependent RNA polymerases I, II, and III. Human RNA polymerase III (Pol III) transcribes small untranslated RNAs that include tRNAs, 5S RNA, U6 RNA, and some microRNAs. Increased Pol III transcription has been reported to accompany or cause cell transformation. Here we describe a Pol III subunit (RPC32β) that led to the demonstration of two human Pol III isoforms (Pol IIIα and Pol IIIβ). RPC32β-containing Pol IIIβ is ubiquitously expressed and essential for growth of human cells. RPC32α-containing Pol IIIα is dispensable for cell survival, with expression being restricted to undifferentiated ES cells and to tumor cells. In this regard, and most importantly, suppression of RPC32α expression impedes anchorage-independent growth of HeLa cells, whereas ectopic expression of RPC32α in IMR90 fibroblasts enhances cell transformation and dramatically changes the expression of several tumor-related mRNAs and that of a subset of Pol III RNAs. These results identify a human Pol III isoform and isoform-specific functions in the regulation of cell growth and transformation.
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RPC32α | RPC32β | ES cells | differentiation | transcription T ranscription in eukaryotes is mediated by three nuclear DNAdependent RNA polymerases (Pol I, Pol II, and Pol III) (1, 2) . Pol III directs transcription of small noncoding RNAs that are involved in translation, splicing, and other cellular processes. Transcription by Pol III is directed by at least three distinct promoter types. Type 1 (5S RNA) and type 2 [tRNA, Alu RNA, and adenoviral viral-associated (VA) RNA] promoters are internal to the gene. Type 3 (U6 and 7SK RNA) promoters are located 5′ to the transcription initiation site (3) . The transcription factors that directly recognize these promoters [type 1 by gene-specific TFIIIA and general initiation factor TFIIIC; type 2 by TFIIIC; and type 3 by gene-specific PSE-binding transcription factor/small nuclear RNA-activating protein complex (PTF/SNAPc)] have been well characterized and shown to recruit general initiation factor TFIIIB to their cognate promoters (reviewed in ref. 4) . Overall, the multisubunit compositions of TFIIIC and TFIIIB have been conserved from yeast to human (5, 6) , but two distinct isoforms of TFIIIB have been identified in human cells-one (TFIIIB-β) active in transcription of type 1 and type 2 promoters and one (TFIIIB-α) active in transcription of type 3 promoters (7). This functional difference reflects the presence of BRF1 in TFIIIB-β and of its paralogue BRF2 in TFIIIB-α (8, 9) .
Pol III is highly conserved from yeast to humans and composed of 17 subunits. Of these subunits, five are common to all three polymerases, two are shared by Pol I and Pol III, and five are paralogous to subunits found in Pol I and Pol II. However, five subunits are specific to Pol III without a counterpart in Pol I or Pol II (reviewed in refs. 5 and 10). Three of these five Pol III-specific subunits (RPC32, RPC39, and RPC62) form a dissociable ternary subcomplex that is specifically required for transcription initiation (11) . This ternary complex is evolutionary conserved from yeast to human and has been shown to interact with RPC160 and BRF1 (12, 13) and to be positioned near the transcription initiation site of the SUP4t RNA Tyr gene (14) . Thus far, isozymes for Pol I, II, or III have been documented only for Arabidopsis Pol II (15) . However, the possibility of Pol III isozymes was raised by the earlier purification, from mouse myeloma cells, of two forms of Pol III that were identical in subunit composition except for the presence of a 32-kDa (Pol III A ) vs. a 33-kDa (Pol III B ) subunit (16, 17) . However, no further characterization of these enzymes was reported.
Transcription by Pol III is tightly regulated in normal cells, but this regulation is lost during tumorigenesis. Thus, Pol III transcription is negatively regulated in normal cells by tumor suppressor gene products (e.g., Rb, p53, or PTEN) or other factors (MAF1) and activated via signal transduction cascades such as the MAP kinase or the PI3 kinase pathways (reviewed in ref. 18 ). The loss of tumor suppressor protein activity or deregulated activation of signal transduction cascades leads to enhanced Pol III transcription. Interestingly, recent studies have indicated that enhanced Pol III transcription is required for cell transformation by the MYC oncogene (19) and that ectopic expression of the TFIIIB-β subunit BRF1 or the initiator tRNA i
Met gene leads to transformation of mouse 3T3 fibroblasts (20) . However, despite the knowledge that increased Pol III transcription is correlated with tumor development, only limited information is available regarding the underlying molecular mechanisms. Here, after identification of a unique human Pol III subunit, we demonstrate that human cells contain two Pol III isoforms with at least partially distinct functions and, importantly, that one isoform selectively contributes to transformation of human cells.
Results
Identification of RPC32 Paralogues RPC32α and RPC32β and Functional Characterization of the Corresponding Polymerase Isoforms Pol IIIα and Pol IIIβ. A database search initially identified a paralogue, RPC32β, of the previously described human Pol III subunit RPC32 (10, 11) that is hereafter referred to as RPC32α (Fig. S1) . We then established cell lines that stably express epitope-tagged RPC32α or RPC32β and, from derived nuclear extracts, affinitypurified Pol IIIα, containing RPC32α, and Pol IIIβ, containing RPC32β (Fig. 1A) . The two Pol III preparations show very similar polypeptide patterns after SDS/PAGE and silver staining and probably differ only in the presence of RPC32α vs. RPC32β. Both forms of Pol III localize primarily to the nucleus (Fig. S2) , and both are active in transcription of all known Pol III promoter types in vitro, as evidenced by transcription of 7SK, 5S, VA1, and tRNA genes in reconstituted Pol III-depleted nuclear extracts (Fig. S3 ) and by transcription of the VA1 gene in a system reconstituted with recombinant and highly purified components (Figs. 1 A-C).
RPC32α and RPC32β Display Distinct Expression Patterns During
Embryonic Stem Cell Differentiation and Cellular Transformation. In a further search for possible differences between Pol IIIα and Pol IIIβ, we found that RPC32α and RPC32β mRNAs are both expressed in human H1 ES cells. Notably, however, there is a strong decline in the level of RPC32α mRNA, which parallels the decline in ES cell marker mRNAs, during ES cell differentiation ( Fig. 2A ). In contrast, the level of RPC32β mRNA does not change substantially during ES cell differentiation ( Fig. 2A) .
We next analyzed expression levels of RPC32α and RPC32β mRNAs in differentiated human tissues. RPC32α mRNA was barely detectable in differentiated tissues and could only be detected in some tumor cell lines (Fig. 2B, Bottom) . In contrast, RPC32β mRNA was found in all tissues analyzed, with slightly lower expression levels in certain tumor cell lines (Fig. 2B, Top) . To determine in more detail whether expression of RPC32α or RPC32β mRNA changes during cell transformation, we analyzed IMR90 cells displaying increasingly transformed phenotypes in response to retrovirus vector-mediated expression of combinations of G12V-HRAS, HPV E6, E7, SV40 small T-antigen, and TERT (21, 22) . We observed a dramatic increase of RPC32α mRNA ( Fig.  2C ) and protein levels ( Fig. 2D and Fig. S4A ) upon cellular transformation, whereas the levels of RPC32β mRNA remained unchanged (Fig. 2C) . As a consequence, relative RPC32α:RPC32β mRNA levels changed from 1:4 in IMR90 cells to 2:1 in IMR90/E6/ E7/st/TERT cells (Fig. S4B ). To analyze whether altered RPC32α expression levels during cellular transformation simply reflect changes in proliferation rates, we arrested IMR90 cells in G0 phase of the cell cycle by serum starvation and released them from arrest thereafter by splitting cells into serum-containing growth media. Surprisingly, RPC32α expression levels increased 2.6-fold upon arrest in G0 and a further 5.6-fold upon return to midlog phase proliferation (Fig. S5 , Bottom), demonstrating that RPC32α expression, although being influenced by proliferation, does not strictly correlate with proliferation rate. The mRNA expression of RPC32β did not significantly change during growth arrest and return to midlog phase growth (Fig. S5 , Top).
Suppression of RPC32β by siRNAs Inhibits General Cell Growth, Whereas Suppression of RPC32α by siRNAs Inhibits Anchorage-Independent
Growth. We next asked whether the expression of RPC32α or RPC32β is essential for the survival of human cells and whether either influences tumor growth properties. For this purpose, we identified siRNAs that specifically suppress either RPC32α or RPC32β expression in transiently transfected Huh7 human hepatocarcinoma cells (Fig. S6A ). Further analyses showed that reduction of RPC32β mRNA by a cognate siRNA, but not a control siRNA, substantially reduced growth of these cells and increased the number of floating dead cells (Fig. S6B ). Seven independent attempts to establish HeLa cell lines that stably express an RPC32β siRNA yielded one extremely slow-growing line that still expressed RPC32β mRNA at approximately half the normal level but none that lacked RPC32β-thus indicating that RPC32β may be essential for cell viability and cannot be compensated by RPC32α. Importantly, analysis of mRNA expression levels showed an approximately 2.6-fold higher level of RPC32α mRNA than RPC32β mRNA in HeLa cells that stably express FLAG-RPC53 (Fig. S7, lane 1) , suggesting that the suppression of RPC32β does not lead to a general lack of of Pol III activity in these cells. Western blot analyses of purified Pol III preparations confirmed that Pol IIIα is present in at least equivalent quantities as Pol IIIβ in HeLa cells (Fig. S8C) . In contrast to siRNAmediated suppression of RPC32β, siRNA-mediated suppression of RPC32α in Huh7 cells was readily tolerated, and the cells did not show slowed growth (Fig. S6B) . Furthermore, suppression of RPC32α in HeLa cells by a stably expressed RPC32α siRNA ( Fig.  3A and Fig. S7 ) did not affect growth on Petri dishes. Surprisingly, however, stable suppression of RPC32α by siRNAs dramatically reduced the formation of colonies in soft-agar assays (Fig. 3B ).
Ectopic Expression of RPC32α Induces Anchorage-Independent Growth in Partially Transformed Human IMR90 Fibroblasts. Because suppression of RPC32α inhibited colony formation in soft-agar assays, we asked whether ectopic expression of RPC32α would induce colony formation in such assays. For this purpose, we used IMR90 fibroblasts and established partially transformed IMR90 derivatives (expressing HPV E6 and E7 proteins) (21, 22 ) that stably express epitope-tagged forms of either RPC32α or RPC32β (at least three independent clones for each cell line). Expression levels of ectopic RPC32α or RPC32β were monitored by Western blot (Fig. S9) . The partially transformed IMR90 cell lines expressing ectopic RPC32α showed enhanced growth properties at ≈10-15 doubling times after selection by puromycin. Importantly, ectopic expression of RPC32α also enhanced the colony formation capability of the partially transformed IMR90 fibroblasts, whereas ectopic expression of RPC32β, by contrast, slightly inhibited the colony formation capability of these cells (Fig. 4A and Fig. S10 ).
Ectopic Expression of RPC32α Strongly Influences the Expression of
Tumor-and Invasion-Related mRNAs. To investigate the molecular basis for the observed differences between ectopically expressed RPC32α and RPC32β effects on the growth of transformed IMR90 fibroblasts, RNAs from the three cell lines were subjected to Atlas Cancer 1.2 microarray analyses (Fig. 4B) . Strikingly, ectopic expression of RPC32α in the partially transformed IMR90 cell lines increased the expression of genes, including S100A4 (23), replication factor C subunit RFC40 (24), EZRIN (25) and RAC1 (26) , that previously have been associated with cell survival, tumor growth and metastasis. Furthermore, ectopic expression of RPC32α reduced expression of genes with reported tumor suppressor activity, such as PREFOLDIN 5 (MM-1) (27) or KLF6 (28), when compared either with partially transformed IMR90 cells or with partially transformed IMR90 cells with ectopically expressed RPC32β ( Fig. 4B and Table S2 ). These data led us to analyze (by Western blot) whether the expression of other tumor-related proteins was altered upon ectopic expression of RPC32α or RPC32β in partially transformed cells. In this regard, cyclin E, aurora A, and P27KIP1 levels were increased by ectopic RPC32α expression but remained unchanged by ectopic RPC32β expression (Fig. 4C) . In contrast, the levels of p53 and lamin A/C were dramatically down-regulated by ectopic RPC32α expression, but either unchanged (lamin A/C) or moderately increased (p53) by ectopic RPC32β expression (Fig. 4C) . It should be noted that lamin A/C is not expressed in mouse cells before day 9 of development (29) and is thus absent in ES cells that contain high levels of Pol IIIα, consistent with the possibility that RPC32α may be involved in the regulation of lamin A/C expression. Along with the above-described effects of ectopically expressed RPC32α and RPC32β on the growth properties of cells, these gene expression results suggest that RPC32α exhibits oncogenic potential, whereas RPC32β instead may show tumor-suppressive activity under our experimental procedures. Even though we did not detect clear differences in the transcriptional activities of Pol IIIα and Pol IIIβ in our DNA-templated in vitro assays (Fig. 1C and Fig. S3 B-E) , where normal constraints may be missing, we used RT-quantitative PCR (qPCR) to analyze the expression of several Pol III-transcribed genes in partially transformed IMR90 cells and in derivative cell lines that ectopically express either RPC32α or RPC32β. As shown in Fig. 4D , expression of 5S RNA, U6 RNA, and 7SK RNA was strongly enhanced (lanes 5-7), and that of initiator tRNA Met and of BC200 RNA moderately enhanced (lanes 3 and 4), upon stable ectopic expression of RPC32α. In contrast, tRNA Glu expression remained unaffected, and vault1 RNA expression decreased upon ectopic expression of RPC32α (lanes 1 and 2) . Remarkably, ectopic expression of RPC32β did not change considerably the expression of any of these Pol III genes (Fig. 4D) . These data indicate that the observed dramatic changes in 5S RNA, U6 RNA, and 7SK RNA expression are specifically caused Fig. S8 A and B) .
by ectopic expression of RPC32α and not due to a general deregulation of transcription.
Discussion
In this report we describe a human Pol III isoform that contains the newly identified RPC32β subunit instead of the paralogue RPC32α subunit and further compare the expression and function of RPC32α and RPC32β and the corresponding isozymes. RPC32β is widely expressed in all tissues analyzed and seems to be indispensable for cell survival, leading to the conclusion that RPC32β-containing Pol IIIβ represents the general form of human Pol III. In contrast, RPC32α shows a restricted expression pattern and is predominantly found in undifferentiated human ES cells and in transformed cells. Furthermore, and most importantly, ectopic expression of RPC32α in partially transformed cells enhances transformation in association with gene-specific transcription events, whereas its suppression in tumor cells impedes tumor cell growth, underscoring an important function of RPC32α in the establishment and maintenance of tumor cell growth.
Isoform-Specific Functions of Pol IIIα and Pol IIIβ. On the basis of our findings that the distinguishing subunit, RPC32β, is expressed in all tissues tested and in both undifferentiated and differentiated human ES cells, Pol IIIβ seems to be ubiquitous. These results suggest that Pol IIIβ may be critical for transcription of class III genes that are essential for the growth and homeostasis of both undifferentiated and differentiated cells. This hypothesis is further supported by the apparently lethal phenotype of siRNAmediated suppression of RPC32β, which also indicates that Pol IIIα cannot replace all Pol IIIβ functions in vivo. Hence, and given the dispensability of Pol IIIα for cell viability, Pol IIIβ seems to be the more general form of Pol III. In contrast to Pol IIIβ, the originally identified form of human Pol III (Pol IIIα) does not seem to be essential for the survival of all cells, but it may exert important functions in only a subset of cells. The elevated expression of RPC32α mRNA-and thus Pol IIIα-in undifferentiated human H1 ES cells and in tumor cells, as well as a clear increase in RPC32α mRNA levels during transformation of IMR90 fibroblasts with defined genetic elements, indicate that RPC32α mRNA expression may be related to the differentiation status of a cell. Although siRNA-mediated knockdown of RPC32α is not lethal for HeLa cells, suggesting that Pol IIIβ can provide all essential Pol III functions in these tumor cells, it does result in loss of colony formation in soft-agar assays, underscoring an important function for RPC32α in sustaining anchorage-independent growth of transformed cells. Because RPC32α, and thus Pol IIIα, is predominantly found in undifferentiated or transformed cells, the functions of Pol IIIα may include the transcription of noncoding genes that help keep these cells in an undifferentiated or transformed state.
Target Gene Specificity of Pol IIIα and Pol IIIβ In Vitro and In Vivo. In vitro transcription assays with naked DNA templates and either Pol III-depleted nuclear extract or purified initiation factors have shown nearly comparable abilities of purified Pol IIIα and Pol IIIβ to accurately transcribe 5S RNA, tRNA, VA1 RNA, and 7SK RNA genes (Fig. 1C and Fig. S3 ). Thus, in conjunction with general transcription initiation factors, Pol IIIα and Pol IIIβ both have intrinsic abilities for accurate transcription directed by each of the three class III promoter types. Although target gene specificity for Pol IIIα vs. Pol IIIβ was not evident from the limited number of class III genes tested in vitro, ectopic expression of RPC32α in partially transformed human fibroblasts resulted in enhanced levels of some, but not all, of the analyzed Pol III transcripts in vivo (Fig. 4D) .
Isoform-specific effects on different class III genes in vivo clearly suggest isoform-specific interactions with accessory transcription factors or other gene regulatory proteins. In this regard, the differential effects of ectopically expressed Pol IIIα on transcription of two distinct type 2 genes (tRNA i Met and tRNA
Glu
) that commonly involve promoter recognition by TFIIIC and TFIIIB are most intriguing, because they also imply the existence of additional, hitherto unsuspected regulatory transcription factors for these genes. Regulatory factors could counteract intracellular constraints to transcription that may include (i) repressive chromatin structures that impose requirements for chromatin remodeling factors that are directly recruited or stabilized by the Pol III transcription machinery (30), (ii) limiting concentrations of general initiation or gene-specific Pol III factors, or (iii) various general repressors of Pol III transcription, such as p53, Rb, ARF, PTEN, and MAF-1 (18) . Alternatively, such regulatory factors could be involved in the assembly of subnuclear architectures, as may be evidenced by perinuclear compartments that depend on Pol III transcription and are predominant in certain cancer cells (31) .
Some of the Pol III genes that are differentially regulated in vivo, most notably initiator tRNA i Met , have been reported to be associated with cell proliferation and transformation. Specifically, it was shown that initiator tRNA i Met expression increases, whereas elongator tRNA Met expression decreases, during cell cycle progression in proliferating liver cells (32) . This is consistent with our observation of a selective effect of ectopic RPC32α expression on tRNAi Met synthesis relative to tRNA Glu synthesis. Furthermore, enhanced initiator tRNAi Met levels were reported to accompany or cause cell proliferation and transformation in experimental systems (19, 20) . Although we observed the highest increases in 7SK, U6, and 5S RNA expression, rather than in initiator tRNAi Met expression, it remains to be determined whether these ubiquitously expressed RNAs actively intervene in cell transformation or whether their ectopic expression simply accompanies this process. It also remains to be determined whether, as seems likely, there are other, hitherto unknown Pol III-transcribed genes that contribute to the regulation of ES cell differentiation or to cell transformation and that are differentially transcribed by Pol IIIα and Pol IIIβ. Interestingly, ectopic RPC32α expression in partially transformed fibroblasts also increased the expression of several Pol IItranscribed genes associated with cell survival, tumor growth, and metastasis, while reducing expression of several genes with tumor suppressor activity. These effects were also specific for ectopically expressed RPC32α relative to RPC32β and must result from indirect effects of Pol IIIα transcription events on the corresponding Pol II-transcribed genes. Because it was recently reported that Pol III is involved in transcription of several human micro RNAs (33, 34) , it is conceivable that Pol IIIα mediates transcription of certain miRNAs or other types of regulatory RNAs that target genes contributing to the induction of differentiation or to the inhibition of cell transformation-related events. Given our identification of profound effects of Pol IIIα on cell differentiation and transformation, future studies must be directed toward identification of the direct Pol IIIα target genes involved in these effects and the mechanisms involved in their activation and function.
Materials and Methods
Plasmids and Protein Purification. Plasmids ph7SK, ptRNA, pVA1, and pH5S8544, in vitro transcription conditions, purification of recombinant proteins, establishment of cell lines that stably express epitope-tagged proteins and their purification, SDS/PAGE, Western blot, and silver staining procedures were as previously described (refs. 7, 9, 35 ; SI Materials and Methods).
Suppression of RPC32α and of RPC32β by siRNAs. Transfection of Huh7 and of HeLa cells was performed with jetSI-ENDO (Eurogentec). The establishment of cell lines stably expressing siRNAs from pSuper vectors was performed as described for the stable expression of epitope-tagged proteins (9) . The siRNA sequences are available on request.
Cell Culture. The growth of HeLa cells was as previously described (7). Conditions for growth and differentiation of human H1 ES cells were as previously described (36) . IMR90 cells were grown in the presence of 15% FBS. Nuclear extracts were obtained from cells in midlog phase growth at maximally 70% confluence. pBabe-ras (37), pBabe-TERT (21), and pZIPSV40 (38) were kindly provided, respectively, by Scott Lowe, Robert Weinberg, and Parmjit Jat. The gene encoding SV40 small t was amplified by PCR from pZIPSV40 and cloned into the pBabe-puro vector. Growth of cells in soft agar was as previously described (21) . Dot Blot Analyses. The BD MTE (multiple tissue expression) Array was sequentially hybridized with radioactive RPC32β and RPC32α probes. The probes were amplified by PCR with appropriate cDNAs as template and with primers specific for RPC32α or RPC32β, respectively (sequences are available on request). PCR products (25 ng) were radio-labeled with α 32 P-dCTP by random priming labeling (Invitrogen Random Primer DNA Labeling System). The probes were incubated with the MTE Array for 16 h at 42°C in 50% formamide, 5× standard saline phosphate/EDTA (SSPE) buffer, 5× Denhardt's solution, and 0,5% SDS. Subsequent washes were performed as recommended by the supplier (Clontech).
RT Quantitative Real-Time PCR. For each sample, 2 μg of total RNA were reverse transcribed using SuperScript II reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) and random hexamer primers (Roche). Reverse transcribed RNA (5 ng) was analyzed by SYBR Green PCR analysis using the Mx4000 Multiplex Quantitative PCR System and Mx4000 software, version 4.2 (Stratagene). Results were normalized as previously described (39) . . The height of the bars indicates the relative expression level compared with the expression in IMR90, E6, and E7, which was set as 1.
